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Academic Year 2017- 2018 

Second Term  

Biology Revision sheet  

Name: ____________________________    Date: _______________ 

 Grade 10                   Section: __________ 

Q1: Choose the letter of the best answer. 

 

 __ 1. All photosynthetic organisms use carbon dioxide and water to 

make sugar and oxygen. Do all chemosynthetic organisms 

perform the same chemical reactions? 

 a. no, many chemosynthetic reactions occur, depending on the 

chemicals presents. 

 b. yes, all chemosynthetic organisms make sugar and sulfuric 

acid from hydrogen sulfide. 

 c. both of the above  

 d. none of the above   

 

 ___ 2. What process do most producers use to obtain energy? 

 a. photosynthesis  

 b. glycolysis 

 c. chemosynthesis  

 d. fermentation  

 

 ___  3. An experiment conducted in a controlled indoor environment is 

 a. field experiment 

 b. lab experiment 

 c. modeling 

 d. expo experiment 

 

 ___  4. The original source of energy  

 a. sun 

 b. moon 

 c. plants 

 d. animals 
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 ___  5. why are specialists more susceptible to extinction than 

generalists? 

               a. specialists have poor health because their diet is limited 

 b. specialists depend on endangered organisms for food  

 c. there are fewer specialists than generalists  

 d. if the one species that a specialist eats should disappear, the 

specialists would have no food source. 

 ___  6. An example for specialist? 

 a. Reef shark 

 b. Florida snail kart 

 c. Orchid mantis 

 d. Koala 

 ___  7. An example for Abiotic factor is 

 a. plant 

 b. light 

 c. bacteria 

 d. animals 

____   8. Producers are also known as  

 a. Autotrophs 

 b. consumers 

 c. Heterotrophs 

 d. Decomposers. 

 ___  9. The organism belongs to highest trophic level  

 a. herbivores 

 b. carnivores 

 c. producers 

d. autotrophs 

 ___ 10. The energy used in chemosynthesis is 

 a. light energy 

 b. mechanical energy 

 c. chemical energy 

d.nuclear energy 

 ___  11. what happens to a food web’s energy at each link? 

               a. some is stored within the organisms; the rest is lost to the 

environment 

 b. all is stored within the organism 

 c. all is dissipated into the environment  

 d. some is stored within the organisms; the rest  
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 ___ 12.  how are computers used to model nature? 

a. they use real data to test hypothetical situations 

 b. they develop conservation plans using virtual data. 

 c. they help wild life manager to understand the non- living 

parts of a community  

 d. they generate data such as snow in an area  

______13. What type of pyramid would show how many grass plants 

can support a population of grasshoppers? 

          a. energy pyramid 

 b. pyramid of numbers  

 c. biomass pyramid  

 d. pyramid of matter  

______14. Which organism is paired correctly? 

          a. elephant- autotrophs  

 b. rabbit- herbivores 

 c. lion- chemosynthetic 

d. plants - carnivores 

______15. Which term describes a consumer? 

          a. heterotroph 

 b. autotroph 

c.producer 

d.chemosynthetic 

Q2: Draw a simple diagram of Food Chain and show tropic 

level 
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Q3: Describe one similarity and one difference between the two 

terms in each of the following pairs: 

Specialist  Generalist  

  

 

Photosynthesis  chemosynthesis 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ecosystem  Ecology  
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Q4: Answer the following questions. 

 

1. What do you mean by keystone species? Give one example. 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

2. What are the two ways of experimentation? 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

3. What is the connection between food chains and trophic levels? 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

4. What is the difference between biotic and abiotic factors? 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

  5. How would a long- term Drought affect Producers and 

Consumers? 

 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

 

6.how might the introduction of a new predator affect the flow of 

energy through a food web? 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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Q5: Define each word. Then write one additional facts that are 

related to the word. 

WORD DEFINITION MORE INFORMATION 

  Example 

HERBIVORES 

  

Example-Desert cotton 

tails 

1. Carnivores 

 
 

lion 

2. Omnivores 
 

 

humans 

3. Autotrophs 
 

 

plants 

4. Community 

 

 

alligators 

5. Population 

 

 

Alligators living in 

swamp 

6. Biome 

 

Usually characterized 

by climatic conditions 

Plants communities 

7. Organism 

 

One among in the levels 

of organization 

 

8. Ecology 

 

 

The word Ecology came 

from oikos meaning 

house. 
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Q6: Use the following terms and draw a food web 

phytoplankton Reef shark Sea turtle 

Jelly fish Parrot fish Sea sponge 

algae zooplankton shrimp 

 

 

Q7: Critical Thinking questions 

1. Humans are sometimes described as being a keystone species. 

Does this label fits? Why or why not? 

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 

2. How might chemosynthetic organisms help scientists to 

understand how life developed on earth? 

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________ 
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Q8: Explain in detail how might an oil in the ocean affects the 

aquatic food web? Will it affect the land food web? If yes give 

reasons, if no give reasons. 

 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________ 

 


